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bstract

Although no LNG ship has experienced a loss of containment in over 40 years of shipping, it is important for risk management planning to
nderstand the predicted consequences of a spill. A key parameter in assessing the impact of an LNG spill is the pool size. LNG spills onto water
enerally result in larger pools than land spills because they are unconfined. Modeling of LNG spills onto water is much more difficult than for
and spills because the phenomena are more complex and the experimental basis is more limited.

The most prevalent practice in predicting pool sizes is to treat the release as instantaneous or constant-rate, and to calculate the pool size using an
mpirical evaporation or burn rate. The evaporation or burn rate is particularly difficult to estimate for LNG spills on water, because the available
ata are so limited, scattered, and difficult to extrapolate to the large releases of interest.

A more effective modeling of possible spills of LNG onto water calculates, rather than estimating, the evaporation or burn rate. The keys to this
pproach are to:

Use rigorous multicomponent physical properties.
Use a time-varying analysis of spill and evaporation.
Use a material and energy balance approach.
Estimate the heat transfer from water to LNG in a way that reflects the turbulence.

These keys are explained and demonstrated by predictions of a model that incorporates these features. The major challenges are describing the
ffects of the LNG–water turbulence and the heat transfer from the pool fire to the underlying LNG pool. The model includes a fundamentally
ased framework for these terms, and the current formulation is based on some of the largest tests to-date. The heat transfer coefficient between the

ater and LNG is obtained by applying a “turbulence factor” to the value from correlations for quiescent film and transition boiling. The turbulence

actor is based on two of the largest unignited tests on water to-date. The heat transfer from the fire to the pool is based on the burning rate for the
argest pool fire test on land to-date.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

With increasing quantities of liquefied natural gas (LNG)
oving on world markets, operators of facilities and ships that

andle LNG have engineering designs and procedures to ensure
hat their operations are safe. Although no LNG ship has expe-
ienced a loss of containment at port or at sea in over 40 years

f shipping, it is important for risk management planning to
nderstand the predicted consequences of a spill. An accidental
elease of LNG and subsequent vaporization and/or combus-
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ion involves very complex phenomena. To predict such effects,
odels with considerable simplifications are typically used, but

t is important that the models capture the effects of the most
mportant phenomena. The best models have as much theoret-
cal basis as possible and are able to match experimental data.
nfortunately, the experiments to-date have some limitations

elative to the situations for which predictions are desired. The
ests have been relatively small-scale, and there is considerable
ncertainty about the best way to scale key parameters to the
elease rates possible under certain scenarios. Most of the LNG

ool fire tests have been on land, and the few fire tests on water
how much different results. The reason for this difference is that
spill on water involves turbulent mixing of the LNG and water,
hich results in much greater heat transfer than for a spill on

mailto:doug.w.hissong@exxonmobil.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.10.040
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Nomenclature

A pool area
Ar Archimedes number
B burning rate (mass)
c heat capacity
D pool diameter
f interpolation function for transition boiling heat

transfer coefficient
Fo Fourier number = αt/δ2

FT turbulence factor
f1, f2 functions for film boiling heat transfer coefficient
g gravitational acceleration
gc unit conversion
h heat transfer coefficient
HD height at which LNG is discharged
�HV heat of vaporization
k thermal conductivity
KA attenuation constant for burning rate
KS spreading rate constant
Lc critical length
M mass
Nu Nusselt number = hD/k
Pr Prandtl number = cμ/k
q heat flux
Q heat flow
R pool radius
Re Reynolds number = Dvρ/μ

S spill rate (volumetric)
t time
T temperature
TO optical thickness of flame
v velocity
V volume of pool

Greek letters
α thermal diffusivity = k/ρc
δ average pool thickness
μ viscosity (absolute or dynamic)
ρ density (mass)
σ interfacial tension (vapor/liquid)

Subscripts
a ambient air
D at discharge point
F film conditions
i ith time step
w water (as substrate)
L liquid LNG
S at water surface
V LNG vapor
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and. More tests have been conducted on unignited LNG spills
n water, but most of these tests used idealized conditions. In all
ut one test series measures were taken to minimize the mixing
f the LNG and water, which minimizes the important effect of
urbulence. Because of the additional complexity of a burning
ool, pool fires have been modeled in a less theoretically based
anner than has been used for unignited pools.

. Steps in consequence analysis

Analyzing the consequences of an LNG spill involves the
ollowing steps:

. Predict the rate of release of LNG from the vessel versus
time.

. Predict the diameter of the liquid pool (whether unignited or
ignited) versus time.

. If the pool is unignited:
• Predict the vaporization rate from the pool versus time.
• Predict atmospheric dispersion of the vapor.
• Estimate possible impacts of delayed ignition based on gas

concentrations relative to the flammability limits of the gas
when mixed with air.

. If the pool is ignited:
• Predict the size of the pool fire versus time and the thermal

radiation at points of interest.
• Estimate the impacts based on radiation levels and possible

exposure duration.

Note that at every step it is important to include the variation
ith time. An “instantaneous release” scenario is an asymptotic

imit that is unrealistic even for very large holes. A “constant
elease rate” scenario is the asymptotic limit for very small holes.
he instantaneous and constant-rate assumptions can introduce
onsiderable error into the predictions.

This paper focuses on predicting the pool diameter, because
his is particularly challenging and current methods are lack-
ng. For an ignited pool, the pool diameter defines the extent
f flame engulfment and is a key parameter in predicting radi-
tion levels outside the fire. Many radiation models, includ-
ng the LNGFIRE3 model recommended for LNG pool fire
adiation, do not predict the pool fire diameter but require it
s an input for radiation predictions. For an unignited pool,
he pool diameter controls the total vapor evolution rate and
ence downwind gas concentrations predicted from it. This
aper focuses on LNG pools on water, because this is par-
icularly challenging and current methods have significant
imitations.

. Unignited spills

When LNG is spilled, some vapor is generated immediately. It
s possible to form some aerosol, which is a suspension of liquid

roplets so small that they will not settle out of the vapor/air
ixture. The vapor and aerosol immediately contribute to the

apor cloud that forms. However, the fact that LNG is stored
ssentially as a saturated liquid means that little of it will flash
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mmediately or form an aerosol. By far most of the LNG will
each the surface below, either the ground or water, as liquid,
orming a liquid pool that evaporates. Vapor evolved from the
ool is the primary source for the vapor cloud.

The liquid rate versus time from the release calculation is the
nput for the pool calculations.

Sometimes the area of the liquid pool is predicted by dividing
he spill rate by an evaporation flux (kg/s m2 or lb/s ft2). How-
ver, the evaporation flux depends on so many variables that it
s difficult to predict for a specific situation. It is much better to
se the following approach.

The liquid portion of the LNG spreads out on the surface.
or LNG, most of the literature suggests that this spreading is

n the “gravity–inertia” regime where gravitational and inertial
orces control. The pressure head provides the force to accel-
rate the LNG radially. By equating the gravity and inertial
orces, one can derive the spreading relationship [1]. For a spill
n water, the spreading relationship includes a relative den-
ity term reflecting the fact that the LNG layer displaces the
ater downward to some extent (i.e. partially “sinks into the
ater”):

dR

dt
= KS

√
g

(
ρw − ρL

ρw

)
δ (1)

here R is the pool radius (m, ft), t the time (s), KS the spread-
ng constant, g the acceleration due to gravity (m/s2, ft/s2), ρw
he density of water (kg/m3, lb/ft3), ρL the density of LNG
iquid (kg/m3, lb/ft3) and δ is the thickness of LNG layer
m, ft).

There is a theoretical value of 1.16 for the spreading constant
S, but most experts agree that in order to match experimental
ata a higher value must be used. The most commonly suggested

alue is 1.41
(√

2
)

[1].

Following the gravity–inertia spreading regime, some liquids
nter regimes in which friction (viscous) and surface tension
orces control. Friction may be significant for some LNG spills,
articularly on relatively rough water. If so, appropriate spread-
ng equations can be used in the methodology.

To predict the pool diameter as a function of time, one must
ombine the spreading relationship with the evaporation rate,

hich is determined by an energy balance. The two relation-

hips are solved simultaneously in a calculation that proceeds
hrough a number of time steps. For each time step, the following
alculations are done:

t

i
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. The pool radius is determined using the spreading relation-
ship:

Ri = Ri−1 +
(

dR

dt

)
(ti − ti−1) (2)

where Ri is the pool radius at time ti (m, ft), Ri−1 the pool
radius at time ti−1 (m, ft) and ti, ti−1 is the times at end and
beginning of current time step (s).

. The mass of LNG remaining is determined by a mass balance:

Mi = Mi−1 + Mrel − Mevap (3)

where Mi is the mass of LNG in pool at time ti (kg, lb), Mi−1
the mass of LNG in pool at time ti−1 (kg, lb), Mrel the mass
of LNG released between times ti−1 and ti and Mevap is the
mass of LNG evaporated between times ti−1 and ti.

. The mass evaporated is determined from the heat of vapor-
ization and an energy balance:

Mevap = Q(ti − ti−1)

�HV
(4)

Q = Qsub + Qair + Qrad (5)

where �HV is the heat of vaporization of LNG (J/kg, Btu/lb),
Q the total heat flow (W, Btu/s), Qsub the heat flow from
substrate to LNG (W, Btu/s), Qair is the heat flow from air
above LNG pool (W, Btu/s) and Qrad radiative heat flow from
above LNG pool (W, Btu/s).

. The volume of LNG in the pool (Vi) is calculated from the
mass and density (ρL):

Vi = Mi

ρL
(6)

. The average pool thickness (δi) is calculated from the volume
and area:

δi = Vi

πR2
i

(7)

The spreading relationship (Eqs. (1) and (2)) is used until the
hickness reaches the minimum stable pool thickness. After that,
he thickness is fixed at the minimum value and the pool radius
s calculated from the pool volume. The minimum stable pool
hickness depends on the surface on which the LNG is spilled.
or spills on water, it depends on the extent or absence of waves,
hich in turn depends on wind. In two tests conducted by Esso
n open water, the minimum stable thicknesses were about 6.7
nd 4.4 mm [2].

A liquid spill model developed by Exxon [3] uses essentially
his methodology. It uses radius versus time equations from
he same source (Ref. [1]), and includes prediction of release
ates from a tank (including vaporization and aerosol formation).
ome details of the energy balance terms differ from those used

n this work. This model, originally called LSM90, was incor-
orated into Shell’s HGSYSTEM [4] as the model LPOOL.
Appendix A presents the correlations used for the heat flow
erms in Eq. (5).

In evaluating the energy balance terms and the heat of vapor-
zation, it is important to use physical properties that reflect the
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Fig. 1. Variation of saturation temperature with fraction vaporized.
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Table 1
Composition of typical LNG

Component Mole (%)

Nitrogen 0.1
Methane 92.0
Ethane 3.9
Propane 2.7
Isobutane 0.69
n-Butane 0.60
n
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Fig. 2. Variation of heat of vaporization with fraction vaporized.

ctual LNG composition and the change in composition due to
aporization. Figs. 1 and 2 show how the saturation temperature
nd heat of vaporization, respectively, of the liquid remaining
n the pool vary as the original LNG is vaporized. As the pool
vaporates, the temperature of the remaining liquid increases
nd hence the temperature difference driving the heat transfer
ecreases. Most of the change occurs after the LNG is about
/3 evaporated. The heat of vaporization (on a mass basis) of
he remaining liquid increases through a weak maximum, then
ecreases. All the physical properties change. As an illustration,
he following table shows selected properties at 2% and 95%
aporization of a typical LNG (Table 1 shows the composition
f the LNG used in this work):

raction vapor
mass)

Temperature
(K)

Liquid

Molecular weight
(kg/kg mol)

Densi
(kg/m

.02 112 17.9 458

.95 180 50.4 662

hange in physical properties as original LNG is vaporized.

Such changes have a significant effect on vaporization pre-
ictions.
Studies have shown that the vaporization of LNG is quite
ifferent from that of pure methane and that the vaporization
ate decreases considerably in the later stages of vaporization.
onrado and Vesovik [5] says that treating LNG as methane will

t
B
t
p

Vapor density
(kg/m3)

Heat of vaporization
(kJ/kg)

Heat capacity
(J/kg K)

3116 1.822 669
1775 1.187 544

-Pentane 0.01

otal 100

ead to underestimating the vaporization time by 10–15% and
hat neglecting the liquid composition change will lead to about a
0% underestimate. Boe [6] points out that mixtures have higher
eat transfer coefficients than pure components, due to localized
ffects of the preferential evaporation. His experiments showed
arly time evaporation rates for an LNG-like mixture about 10
imes higher than for pure methane.

This methodology for spills on water has been implemented
n an Excel spreadsheet. Release rates as a function of time
re determined using the Bernoulli equation, accounting for the
hape of the tank. The spreadsheet uses these rates in a series
f time steps as discussed above. The required physical proper-
ies are determined using the HYSYS process simulator, using
he Peng–Robinson Volume-Translated equation of state. The
roperties are tabulated as a function of the fraction of the LNG
aporized. At each time step, the fraction vaporized is calculated
y dividing the total mass vaporized by the total mass spilled.
his fraction is used to interpolate on the property tables.

. Effect of LNG–water turbulence

LNG spills on water differ from those on land in that:

. They are generally unconfined, or atleast less confined.

. The heat transfer rate is much greater and does not decrease
with time because the water recirculates, providing a more
constant temperature difference.

For a spill on water, the heat flow from the substrate to the
NG can be expressed with a convection equation:

sub = hwπR2
i (Tw − TL) (8)

here Qsub is the heat flow from substrate to LNG (W, Btu/s), hw

he heat transfer coefficient between water and LNG (W/m K,
tu/s ft2 F), Ri the radius of pool at time step i (m2, ft2), Tw the

emperature of water (K, F) and TL is the temperature of LNG
ool (K, F).
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Fig. 3. Typical boiling heat flux curve.

Fig. 3 shows the general relationship between heat flux and
emperature difference. At high temperature differences, the
oiling is termed “film boiling” because a film of LNG vapor
xists between the water and the liquid LNG. At lower temper-
ture differences, the film breaks up and the boiling moves into
he transition region between film boiling and nucleate boiling.
his transition results in a higher heat transfer coefficient.

Appendix A presents the correlations used in this work for
he minimum temperature difference required for film boiling
nd for the heat transfer coefficients in the film boiling and
ransition regions. The correlations indicate that for the LNG
omposition shown in Table 1 the boiling enters the transition
egion when ∼69% (by mass) of the LNG has evaporated. For
he LNG compositions used in some of the field tests simulated
ere, the transition begins when ∼84% of the LNG has evapo-
ated. The temperature difference between the water and LNG
oes from ∼190 to 150 K (∼340–270 ◦F) as evaporation pro-
eeds. The minimum temperature difference required for film
oiling (corresponding to qmin in Fig. 3) goes from ∼140 to
80 K (∼250–510 ◦F). The maximum temperature difference
or nucleate boiling (corresponding to qmax in Fig. 3) is only
–4 K (5–8 ◦F). This means that the boiling moves only slightly
nto the transition region before evaporation is complete. The
hange in boiling regime causes an increase in the heat transfer
oefficient near the end of the evaporation.

The correlations predict a heat transfer coefficient between
he water and LNG of ∼150 W/m2 K (27 Btu/h ft2 F), which
ith the temperature difference, corresponds to a heat flux of
28 kW/m2. The practice to-date in spill evaporation models

as been to use such values. The problem is that the standard
orrelations for boiling heat transfer are for quiescent conditions.
hey apply if the LNG is placed onto the water with minimal
isruption of the water surface and minimal mixing of the LNG
ith the water. However, in realistic spills the LNG and water
ix in a manner that generates considerable turbulence. The
NG falls into the water at a velocity of ∼15 m/s (50 ft/s). A
orrelation based on experiments [7] indicates that the jet of

NG will go at least 13 m (43 ft) underwater. The two liquids
ill swirl around, mixing extensively, and the rapid vaporiza-

ion will further agitate the mixing zone. This greatly increases
he heat transfer between the phases and hence the evaporation

t
a
a
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ate. The literature includes ample experimental evidence that
urbulence between spilled LNG and water can greatly increase
he vaporization rate. Some examples follow:

The Bureau of Mines [8] conducted some small-scale tests in
which a thin (32-mil) aluminum sheet was placed on the water
surface. LNG was poured onto the aluminum surface. The
presence of the metal sheet led to “a much lower evaporation
rate than from the water surface and a much faster decline
of this evaporation rate with time”. Average values of the
evaporation rate and derived heat flux for the experiments
were as follows:

Metal sheet? Evaporation rate
(kg/s m2)

Heat flux
(kW/m2)

No 0.155 89.6
Yes 0.072 41.8

Effect on LNG evaporation of metal sheet on water surface.

The average evaporation rates and heat fluxes reported in tests
show a dependence on the manner in which the LNG was
delivered to the water surface:

Tests Delivery method Evaporation
rate (kg/s m2)

Heat flux
(kW/m2)

Esso (1972) [2] Sprayed upward,
falling onto water

0.194 131

BuMines (1970) [9] Dumped from
∼2 ft above water

0.177 103

Maplin Sands (1980) [10] Horizontal
distribution plate
at water surface

0.085

Quiescent film boiling 0.042 28

Effect on evaporation of method of delivery of LNG to water surface.

The evaporation rate and heat flux increase as the deliv-
ery involves more mixing of the LNG with the water. For
comparison, the bottom line in the table shows typical val-
ues for quiescent film boiling (using the standard correlations
presented in Appendix A).
In one of the Maplin Sands tests, the LNG was released below
the water surface. The behavior was much different from the
other tests in which the LNG was released above the water sur-
face. Shell reported that for the subsurface release “so much
heat was absorbed at the source that the cloud rapidly became
buoyant and lifted off from the surface [10]”.
In two tests by the Bureau of Mines [7], LNG was suddenly
released 3–4.5 m (10–15 ft) below the water surface. The LNG
vaporized completely before reaching the water surface, such
that no liquid pool was observed.
Burning rates for pool fires on water are much higher than for
pool fires on land, and they increase with increasing spill rate
(as will be discussed).
The procedure used in this work to account for the effect of
urbulence between the spilled LNG and the water is to develop
correlation for the turbulence factor, which is the ratio of the

ctual heat transfer coefficient between the water and LNG to
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Fig. 4. Turbulence factors calculated for Esso tests.

he value based on standard (quiescent) boiling:

T = hw

hq
(9)

here FT is the turbulence factor, hw the heat transfer coefficient
etween water and LNG (W/m2 K, Btu/s ft2 F) and hq is the
uiescent heat transfer coefficient from correlations (W/m2 K,
tu/s ft2 F).

Heat transfer coefficients were derived from two spill tests on
ater in which pool diameter and evaporation rate were reported

s functions of time. These tests were conducted by Esso in a
oint industry project for the American Gas Association [2]. The
alculation steps were as follows:

. From the diameter and evaporation rate, calculate the evap-
oration flux.

. From the evaporation flux and the heat of vaporization, cal-
culate the total heat flux to the LNG.

. Subtract the heat flux from the air and the radiation flux to
get the heat flux from the water to the LNG.

. From the temperature difference between the water and LNG,
calculate the heat transfer coefficient.

These tests were simulated with the above procedure so the
ecessary physical properties and the film boiling heat trans-
er coefficient could be determined for each time step. Fig. 4
hows the turbulence factors for these tests. In Test 11 LNG was
pilled for 35 s, and in Test 12 it was spilled for 6.2 s. During the
pill, the turbulence factor, which is based on the total pool area,
ecreases with time because the highly turbulent region near the
pill becomes a smaller fraction of the total pool. Note that the
eat transfer early in a spill can be an order of magnitude greater
han for quiescent boiling, and that even after the spill stops it
emains three to four times greater than for quiescent boiling.
hese tests were conducted in open water in the Gulf of Mexico.

Heat transfer coefficients generally depend on the fluid veloc-
ty. For quantifying the extent of turbulence between the water

nd LNG, the relevant velocity is the velocity of the LNG as it
its the water surface. This can be calculated from the veloc-
ty at the release point and the distance of free-fall to the water

e
o
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urface:

S =
√

v2
D + 2gHD (10)

here vS is the LNG velocity at water surface (m/s, ft/s), vD the
NG velocity at discharge point (m/s, ft/s) and HD is the height
f discharge point above water surface (m, ft).

The velocity at the discharge point (vD) will generally
ecrease somewhat with time, and can be calculated from the
elease rate, LNG density, and release area.

The velocity vS was ∼15 m/s in Test 11 and ∼11 m/s in Test
2. The velocity for Test 11 is similar to the initial velocity
or releases from typical spherical or membrane tanks on LNG
hips. At such velocities, the heat transfer is dominated by forced
onvection. Predictions with a standard correlation for forced
onvection can be used to determine the effect of velocity on
eat transfer coefficients. Such an analysis leads to the following
elationship for adjusting the turbulence factor (at any time) for
he LNG spill velocity (see Appendix A):

T = (FT)0

(
vS

v0

)n

(11)

here (FT)0 is the turbulence factor at reference spill velocity,
S the LNG velocity at water surface (m/s, ft/s), v0 the reference
NG velocity at water surface (m/s, ft/s) and n is the velocity
xponent (depends on release hole size).

The turbulence factors during the spill shown in Fig. 4 have
een adjusted to a velocity of 14.6 m/s.

The turbulence factor accounts for many complex phenomena
ncluding increased interfacial area between the LNG (liquid and
apor) and water and the relative motion between the LNG and
ater.
The decrease in the turbulence factor with time due to the

preading of the pool can be correlated in terms of the Fourier
umber, which is a dimensionless time used in heat transfer
primarily conduction):

o = αt

δ2 (12)

here Fo is the Fourier number, α the thermal diffusivity of liq-
id LNG (m2/s, ft2/s) = k/ρc, k the thermal conductivity of liquid
NG (W/m K, Btu/s ft F), ρ the density of liquid LNG (kg/m3,

b/ft3), c the heat capacity of liquid LNG (J/kg K, Btu/lb F), t the
ime (s) and δ is the average pool thickness (m, ft).

The relationship based on Esso Tests 11 and 12 is:

FT)0 = 10.0(Fo × 103)
−0.207

(13)

here (FT)0 is the turbulence factor at the reference LNG veloc-
ty of 15 m/s. This correlation is shown in Fig. 5. This relation-
hip should only be considered a first pass that can be improved
Beyond the effect of velocity (Eq. (11)), it is reasonable to
xpect that the turbulence factor will be affected by the scale
f the LNG release, probably best expressed in terms of the
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Fig. 5. Correlation of turbulence factors with Fourier number.

olumetric release rate. One possible expression is a power law:

T = (FT)0

(
SS

S0

)m

(14)

here (FT)0 is the turbulence factor at reference spill rate, SS the
NG volumetric spill rate (m3/s, ft3/s), S0 the reference LNG
pill rate (m3/s, ft3/s) and m is the spill rate exponent.

Unfortunately, there is very little basis to define the exponent
t this time. The spill rates for Esso Tests 11 and 12 were 0.292
nd 0.150 m3/s (10.3 and 5.28 ft3/s), respectively. The turbulence
actors shown in Fig. 4 suggest an exponent m of about 0.2.
his value has been used here, although this is clearly a topic
arranting further study.
The above correlation and adjustment factors provide the tur-

ulence factor while the LNG is being spilled. After the spill
tops one should use a constant turbulence factor that depends
n the wind and waves. For the open water conditions of Esso
ests 11 and 12, this factor was 3–4. When predicting the max-

mum pool diameter for possible real spills, this does not come
nto play because the maximum diameter is reached relatively
uickly, before the spill stops.

The simulation procedure requires the minimum stable
lm thickness beyond which the pool breaks up. As men-

ioned above, for a spill on water this depends on the extent
r absence of waves, which in turn depends on the wind.
n two of the Esso tests, which were conducted on open
ater, the wind speed was 8.1–8.3 m/s (18–18.5 MPH) and the

eported final film thicknesses were 4.4 and 6.7 mm (0.17 and
.26 in.). Similar values would be expected for many water
onditions. In most other tests the wind speed was lower,
he body of water was smaller, and the water presumably
moother.

Fig. 6 shows the predicted pool diameter versus time for the
wo Esso tests, which are compared with the reported values.
or Test 11, the predicted diameter reaches a maximum around

he time when the release ended (35 s), whereas for Test 12 the
elease was so short (6 s) that the maximum diameter occurs

ome time after the release stopped. A single value of diameter
as reported for a portion of the test during which it appeared

elatively constant (near the end of the release). For Test 11, the
verage evaporation flux was also reported for the same period.

w
l
l
p

Fig. 6. Predicted pool diameters for Esso tests.

he following table compares experimental values of key results
ith the model predictions:

Maximum pool
diameter (m)

Average evaporation flux
for 24–35 s (kg/s m2)

Experimental Predicted Experimental Predicted

est 11 29 14 0.19 0.21
est 12 28 12

omparison of model predictions with experiments for unignited pools.

. Pool fires on land

Since ignited spills (i.e. pool fires) are sufficiently more com-
lex than unignited spills, the dominant approach to-date has
een to use empirical “burning rates” instead of doing the kind
f heat transfer analysis described above for unignited spills.
he burning rate is the rate at which mass burns per unit time per
nit of pool area, expressed in kg/s m2 or lb/s ft2. Some experi-
entalists report the “regression rate”, which is the burning rate

ivided by the LNG density. It has units of velocity (m/s or ft/s)
nd can be visualized as the rate at which the top of a layer of
NG moves downward as the LNG burns.

A burning rate is a mass flux, which should be directly related
o the total heat flux to the LNG pool. It includes the effects
f several heat transfer mechanisms and many variables. For
xtrapolation to conditions much different from available tests,
t is better to separate the heat transfer mechanisms and use

ore fundamental parameters. However, existing correlations
or burning rates can be used in doing this.

Extending the heat transfer analysis from unignited pools to
ool fires requires replacing the solar radiation term with the
adiation downward from the fire to the pool.

The effect of pool diameter on burning rate is normally
xpressed by:

= Bmax[1 − exp(−KAD)] (15)

2
here B is the burning rate for pool fire of diameter D (kg/s m ,
b/s ft2), Bmax the maximum burning rate for large fires (kg/s m2,
b/s ft2), KA the attenuation coefficient (1/m, 1/ft) and D is the
ool diameter (m, ft).
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water surface greatly reduced the LNG–water mixing and tur-
Fig. 7. Burning rates for LNG pool fires.

The explanation for this dependence is as follows [11]. Vapor-
zation from the pool surface is due predominantly to radiation
rom the fire. As pool diameter increases the pool reaches a size
t which it becomes “optically thick” such that further increase
n diameter does not result in further increase in emitted radi-
tion to the pool. In other words, there is a diameter at which
adiative feedback to the pool surface reaches a maximum. The
ool diameter at which this occurs (reflected in the attenuation
oefficient) depends on the fuel.

Another way to look at this effect is that vapor evolved near
he center of the pool fire does not have access to adequate air
or it to burn until it reaches the top of the flames, so there is
ittle radiation to the pool in the center of the pool. The fire burns
round the edge of the pool (and the top of the flame), where the
apor and air can mix to form a flammable mixture.

The following correlations have been developed for pool fires
n land:

ource Software Fluid Correlation D for
maximum B

RI [12] LNGFIRE LNG B = 0.11
[1 − exp(−0.46D)]

10 m

ritish Gas
[13]

FIRE2 LNG,
ethane

B = 0.14
[1 − exp(−0.156D)]

30 m

urning rate correlations for fires on land.

where B is in kg/s m2 and D in m. The right-hand column
ives the pool diameter for which the burning rate is 99% of the
symptotic maximum value.

Fig. 7 shows the two correlations and burning rate data from
he LNGFIRE manual [12] for LNG pool fires on land (open
oints). It is not clear which correlation fits the data better, but the
ritish Gas correlation is probably better for larger fires, since it
atches the largest test to-date, the 35-m diameter Montoir test.
The following methodology can be used to predict pool fire

izes using the energy balance approach instead of empirical
urning rates. Of course, the burning rate correlation is still used
o capture the data from the experiments.
For a pool fire on land, heat transfer to the pool is dominated
y radiation from the fire. Hence, the burning rate is directly
elated to the radiation flux to the pool. The burning rate reported

b
t
s
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or the Montoir test was 0.14 kg/s m2 (reflected by the constant
f 0.14 in the British Gas correlation above). Multiplying this
alue by the heat of vaporization of LNG gives a heat flux of
5 kW/m2. Thus, the British Gas correlation for burning rate
mplies that radiation flux to the pool is:

rad = qmax[1 − exp(−0.156D)] (16)

here qrad is the heat flux to pool for pool fire of diameter
(kW/m2), qmax the maximum heat flux to pool for large

res = 95 kW/m2 and D is the pool diameter (m).
Taking the optical thickness as the pool radius when the burn-

ng rate is 99% of the asymptotic maximum value, the British
as correlation implies that the optical thickness is:

O = 1

2

[−ln(1 − 0.99)

ka

]
= 1

2

[−ln(0.01)

0.156

]
= 15 m (17)

hen the pool radius exceeds TO, a layer about 15 m thick is
urning around the outside of the fire, surrounding a core where
he vapor does not burn close to the pool surface because of a
ack of air. The area of the outer zone, which receives the heat
ux qmax, is:

out = π(R2
i − T 2

O) (18)

nd the area of the inner zone is:

ins = πT 2
O (19)

here is debate about the extent to which the heat flux in the
entral portion of a pool fire is less than that around the edges. In
his work, the heat flux to the pool in the inner zone is assumed to
e half of qmax, or 47.5 kW/m2. The total radiation to the pool is
he sum of the contributions from the two zones. This is clearly
nother area that warrants further study. Perhaps surprisingly,
redicted pool fire sizes are less sensitive to estimates of heat
ransfer from the fire than to estimates of heat transfer from the
ater, since the latter is larger (with a proper accounting for
NG–water turbulence).

. Pool fires on water

Fig. 7 also includes burning rate data for the only pool fire
ests on water (solid points), the series conducted at China Lake.
The Maplin Sands tests were ignited at the end of the tests, illus-
rating flash fires but not providing pool fire data.) The burning
ates for the fires on water are much higher because of turbulence
etween the LNG and water. Fig. 8 shows that the burning rates
or the fires on water increase with increasing spill rate. This
upports including the spill rate in the correlation for turbulence
actors.

The burning rates for the tests on water were up to four
imes the values predicted for land fires. These burning rate
atios may be regarded as another estimate of the turbulence
actor. However, in the China Lake series a spill plate at the
ulence. The factor of four observed here agrees with the
urbulence factor in Esso Tests 11 and 12 after the release
topped, which resulted in a more quiescent pool. Values from
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Fig. 9. Spill rate vs. time for 0.75-m hole at waterline.
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The spill is assumed to be immediately ignited, e.g. by the
Fig. 8. Effect of spill rate on burning rates for LNG pool fires on water.

gnited tests do not serve as well for extrapolation as do the
alues based on the unignited tests. The effect of turbulence
s better discerned in unignited tests where it is the domi-
ant effect, i.e. where it is not complicated by the effects of a
re.

Some literature [14] suggests that the burning rate on water
s 2.5 times that on land. This ratio would appear to be too low
or large spills and particularly for realistic spills in which the
NG and water will mix extensively (as opposed to tests using
spill plate).

The burning rate correlation in the previous section is based
n data for pool fires on land. For fires on water, even though
he burning rates are higher one would expect the effect of the
oor combustion near the center of the pool to be similar to that
or fires on land. Those involved in the China Lake tests referred
o “unburned fuel in the center of the fire column” [15]. Using
and-fire data for the cooler-fire-center effect separates this effect
rom the effect of LNG–water turbulence.

The energy balance approach for predicting pool diameter
an be applied to pool fires on water by using:

The correlation for heat transfer coefficients between water
and LNG based on unignited pools.
The methodology for heat transfer from the fire to the pool
based on pool fires on land.

In this way the two effects are kept separate and each is eval-
ated from the type of tests in which it is most discernable.

For pool fires on water, the heat transfer rate from the water
o the pool, including the effect of turbulence, is greater than the
eat transfer rate from the fire to the pool.

Predictions were made for two of the China Lake tests. Pool
iameters were reported without reference to timing. These tests
sed a spill plate. In the simulations, no change was made to the
urbulence factor correlation used during the spill, but the turbu-
ence factor after the spill was reduced to account for the calmer

ater (a factor of 2 was used). The maximum pool diameters
ere:

e
a

Fig. 10. Pool fire diameter for 0.75-m hole at waterline.

China Lake Test 4 China Lake Test 6

NG spilled 4.2 m3 in 248 s 5.7 m3 in 52 s
xperimental fire diameter 9 m (29 ft) 15 m (49 ft)
redicted fire diameter 7.9 m (26 ft) 21 m (68 ft)

omparison of model predictions with experiments for ignited pools.

. Predictions for a large spill

As an example of predictions for a large spill, Figs. 9–12
how the predictions for a hypothetical 0.75-m diameter hole
n a 40,000 m3 membrane ship tank. This hole diameter was
elected on the basis of a recent study [14] as illustrative of the
ethodology only. There are no recognized guidelines or indus-

ry experience that substantiates likely or unlikely hole sizes for
hips. The hole is just above the waterline, so that the LNG drains
own to the waterline. About 2/3 of the LNG in the tank is above
he waterline and hence released. Fig. 9 shows the spill rate as
function of time. The level of the LNG reaches the top of the
ole in ∼100 min, and hence the rate decreases more rapidly
fter that.
vent causing the hole. Fig. 10 shows that the pool fire reaches
maximum diameter of ∼108 m in ∼1.5 min.
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At that point the pool area is such that the total LNG burn-
ng rate equals the release rate. As the release rate slowly
ecreases, the pool diameter slowly decreases. Fig. 11 shows
he spill and evaporation rates. The evaporation rate exceeds
he spill rate after ∼0.8 min, then decreases after the maxi-

um diameter is reached. Fig. 12 shows the mass of liquid
n the pool, which goes through a maximum around the time
hen the spill and evaporation rates cross. The pool fire may

ast nearly as long as LNG liquid is being released from the
ank, but the size of the fire will decrease as the release rate
ecreases. At some point, the fire will break up and go out,
epending on the wind and waves. Vapor may continue to
urn at the release point as the rest of the LNG in the tank
aporizes.

The following are results of some sensitivity cases analyzed:

arameter changed Time to maximum
diameter (min)

Maximum pool
diameter (m)

ase case 1.48 108
onstant properties 1.59 116
roperties of pure methane 1.21 94
pill rate exponent m = 0.05
(vs. 0.2)

1.92 133
inimum thickness = 3 mm
(vs. 6 mm)

1.86 115

nignited 1.90 126

Fig. 11. Spill rate and evaporation rate for 0.75-m hole.

Fig. 12. Mass of liquid LNG in pool for 0.75-m diameter hole.
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The last case shows the effect of heat transfer from the fire. Of
ourse, it is very unlikely that a large release would be unignited.
he total heat flux to the ignited pool, and hence the evapora-

ion/burning rate, is 1.4–1.5 times that for the unignited pool.
ome literature [16] suggests that the burning rate for an ignited
ool is 2.5–3.5 times the evaporation rate of an unignited pool.
his range may be higher because the heat flux from the water

o the pool is being underestimated, i.e. the effect of turbulence
s not accounted for.

. Related recent work

In recent studies, ABS Consulting [17] and Sandia
ational Laboratories [18] have advocated the time-based
aterial–energy balance approach used here. However, they did

ot present adequate information to implement the approach and
or their own illustrative predictions simply selected a total heat
ux or burn rate.

ABS suggested a heat flux from water to LNG of 37 kW/m2

ut tested the sensitivity to values of 25 and 100 kW/m2, since
hey noticed that variation in reported values. ABS reported cor-
esponding evaporation fluxes for unignited pools. Recalling that
he correlations for quiescent film boiling predict a heat flux of

28 kW/m2, the ABS heat fluxes correspond to the following
urbulence factors:

eat flux (kW/m2) Evaporation flux (kg/s m2) Turbulence factor

25 0.049 0.9
37 0.072 1.3
00 0.20 3.6

eat fluxes and evaporation fluxes used in ABS study.

Even the highest of these values does not reflect as much
urbulence as the Esso tests suggest.

For ignited spills on water, ABS used a burn rate of
.282 kg/s m2, which is about twice the value for the largest test
n land (Montoir). The China Lake tests showed up to a factor
f four, with that factor increasing with fire size, and those tests
ad a spill plate that greatly reduced the water–LNG turbulence.

Sandia used a burn regression rate of 3 × 10−4 m/s but tested
he sensitivity to a rate of 2 × 10−4 m/s. Using typical LNG
roperties, these correspond to the following burn rates and total
eat fluxes:

egression rate (×10−4 m/s) Burn rate (kg/s m2) Heat flux (kW/m2)

0.092 61
0.138 92

urn regression rates used in Sandia study.

The higher of the two values approaches that for the largest
est on land (Montoir), but is far below the expected value for
res on water.

Several organizations are evidently using the time-based

aterial–energy balance approach in their internal soft-
are. These include ioMosaic (SuperChems) [19], Baker-
isk (SafeSite3G

TM) [16], and Applied Science Associates
LNGMAP) [20]. Publications seem to indicate that these orga-
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izations are struggling with the same issues addressed here, i.e.,
ealistically estimating the relevant heat transfer terms in view
f the lack of appropriate experimental data.

. Conclusion

The keys to realistic modeling of evaporation and burning of
NG pools are:

Use time-varying release rates.
Use physical properties of LNG, not methane.
Use a time-step analysis that captures the time-varying release
rates and the changes in properties resulting from composition
changes as the LNG vaporizes or burns.
Use parameters that reflect actual spill conditions, including
turbulence between the water and LNG.

This work shows that it is possible to use a material and energy
alance approach for LNG evaporation and burning, rather than
mpirical evaporation or burning rates. This more theoretical
pproach provides a better basis for extrapolating to conditions
ar from those of the tests conducted to-date. However, there is
onsiderable uncertainty about how to scale up the heat transfer
rom the water and from the fire to the pool. Additional analysis
f tests to-date and also larger-scale and/or more focused test
ata will enable more accurate modeling of LNG pools.
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ppendix A. Heat transfer analysis

.1. Heat transfer correlations

For unignited pools, the heat flow from the air above the pool
s given by:

air = haπR2
i (Ta − TL) (A.1)

here Qair is the heat flow from air above pool (W, Btu/s), ha
he heat transfer coefficient between air and the pool (W/m2 C,
tu/s ft2 F), Ri the pool radius at time step i (m, ft), Ta the ambient
ir temperature (K, F) and TL is the temperature of LNG pool
K, F).

The heat transfer coefficient is given by:

a = Nu ka

Di

(A.2)

here Nu is the Nusselt number, ka the thermal conductivity
f air at film conditions (W/m K, Btu/s F) and Di is the pool

iameter at time step i = 2Ri (m, ft).

A standard correlation for heat transfer to horizontal surfaces
21] is:

u = 0.037Re0.8Pr1/3 (A.3)
L

Materials 140 (2007) 465–477 475

here Re is the Reynolds number = Divaρa/μa, Pr the Prandtl
umber of air vapor at film conditions = caμa/ka, va the wind
peed (m/s, ft/s), ρa the density of ambient air at film conditions
kg/m3, lb/ft3), μa the viscosity of ambient air at film conditions
kg/m s, lb/ft s) and ca is the heat capacity of ambient air at film
onditions (J/kg K, Btu/lb F).

For the properties, “film conditions” means the average of the
mbient air temperature and the pool (liquid LNG) temperature.

The radiative heat flow from above the pool, due to solar
adiation or the pool fire, is:

rad = qradπR2
i (A.4)

here qrad is the radiative heat flux (W/m2 or Btu/s ft2).
The heat transfer coefficient between the water and LNG, i.e.

w in Eq. (8), is based on either film boiling or transition boiling,
s appropriate.

.2. Heat transfer coefficient for film boiling

The heat transfer coefficient for film boiling [5] is:

f = NufkVF

Lc
(A.5)

here hf is the heat transfer coefficient between water and LNG
W/m2 K, Btu/s ft2 F), Nuf the Nusselt number for film boil-
ng, kVF the thermal conductivity of vapor at film temperature
W/m K, Btu/s ft F) (film temperature taken as average of LNG
nd water temperatures) and Lc is the critical length (m, ft).

The critical length is:

c = 2π

√
σgc

g(ρL − ρV)
(A.6)

here σ is the interfacial tension between LNG liq-
id and vapor (N/m, lbf/ft), gc the unit conversion con-
tant = 1 kg m/N s2 = 32.174 lb ft/lbf s2, g the acceleration due to
ravity (m/s2, ft/s2), ρL the density of LNG liquid (kg/m3, lb/ft3)
nd ρV is the density of LNG vapor (kg/m3, lb/ft3).

The Nusselt number is given by [5]:

aminar region : Ar < 108, Nuf = 0.19(Ar Pr)1/3f1

(A.7)

urbulent region : Ar ≥ 108, Nuf = 0.0086
√

ArPr1/3f2

(A.8)

here

r = Archimedes number = (2π)3 (σgc)1.5ρV

μ2
V

√
g(ρL − ρV)

,

r = Prandtl number of LNG vapor = cVμV

kV
(A.9)

The dimensionless functions f1 and f2 are given by [22]:
aminar region : For
�HV

cL �T
> 1.4,
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1 = 0.89

(
�HV

cL �T

)1/3

, For
�HV

cL �T
≤ 1.4, f1 = 1

(A.10)

urbulent region : For
�HV

cL �T
> 2,

2 = 0.71

√
�HV

cL �T
, For

�HV

cL �T
≤ 2, f2 = 1 (A.11)

here �HV is the heat of vaporization of LNG (J/kg, Btu/lb),
L the heat capacity of LNG liquid (J/kg C, Btu/lb F) and �T is
he temperature difference between water and LNG (K, ◦F).

The minimum temperature difference required for film boil-
ng [5] is:

Tmin = (Tpc − T )

[
0.16 + 2.4

(
ρLcLkL

ρwcwkw

)1/4
]

(A.12)

here Tpc is the pseudo-critical temperature of LNG (K, F),
the temperature of LNG (K, F), ρL the density of LNG liq-

id (kg/m3, lb/ft3), kL the thermal conductivity of LNG liquid
W/m K, Btu/s F), ρw the density of water (kg/m3, lb/ft3), cw the
eat capacity of water (J/kg K, Btu/lb F) and kw is the thermal

onductivity of water (W/m K, Btu/s F).
Eq. (A.12) is based primarily on pure component data, and

or pure components the critical temperature is used instead of
pc. Limited data on binary mixtures indicates that mole fraction
veraging of�Tmin values works well. This is equivalent to using
he pseudo-critical temperature, as shown in Eq. (A.12).

If the temperature difference between the water and LNG
alls below �Tmin, the boiling enters the transition regime. Sim-
lations indicate that this occurs late in the vaporization process.

.3. Heat transfer coefficient for transition boiling

The recommended procedure for estimating the heat transfer
oefficient in the transition regime is to estimate the heat flux
nd then divide it by the temperature difference. The heat flux
s estimated by a sort of interpolation, using the heat fluxes and
emperature differences at the two points bounding the transition
egime [5].
a
r
f
h
t
t
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t = fq1 + (1 − f )q2

�T
(A.13)

=
[

1 − �T − �T1

�T2 − �T1

]7

(A.14)

here ht is the heat transfer coefficient between water and LNG
W/m2 K, Btu/s ft2 F), �T the temperature difference between
ater and LNG (K, ◦F), q1 the heat flux at maximum flux
oint (W/m2, Btu/s ft2), q2 the heat flux at minimum flux point
W/m2, Btu/s ft2), �T1 the temperature difference at maximum
ux point (K, ◦F), �T2 the temperature difference at minimum
ux point (K, ◦F) = �Tmin (Eq. (A.13)) and f is the interpolation
unction.

The correlation for �T1 is:

T1 = 0.625[q1σT ]1/3

[
10/

(√
ρwcwkw

) + √
μL/ρL/kL

]2/3[
1 + 10

√
ρLcLkL/ρwcwkw

]1/3

1 + 10(ρVF/(ρL − ρVF))2/3

(A.15)

hereρVF is the density of the LNG vapor at the film temperature
taken as the average of the LNG and water temperatures). If field
nits are used in this equation, the interfacial tension σ in lbf/ft
ust be divided by 778.169 ft lbf/Btu to obtain Btu/ft2.
For LNG on water, �T1 typically varies from ∼3 to 4 K

5–7 ◦F), and �T2 varies from ∼140 to 190 K (250–340 ◦F) as
aporization proceeds. Hence, f is very small, and vaporization
oves only slightly into the transition region. The heat transfer

oefficient increases as a result of the transition.
Two correlations for q1 are [23]:

1 = 0.168 �Hv
√

ρV[σgc(ρL − ρV)]1/4 (A.16)

nd

1 = 0.18 �HVρV[σgc(ρL − ρV)]1/4

1 + 2
√

ρV/ρL + (ρV/ρL)

√
ρL − ρV

ρLρV
(A.17)

n this work, the minimum of these two values of q1 was used.
Although there are several correlations for q2, in order to

void a discontinuity in the heat transfer coefficient as the tran-
ition region is entered, it is best to take q2 as the heat flux at
he last time step for which vaporization was in the film boiling
egime (�T < �Tmin).

.4. Comparison with other correlations

For validation, predictions of the above correlation for the
lm boiling heat transfer coefficient were compared with those
bly well. Predictions of the minimum temperature difference
equired for film boiling were validated by using a correlation
or the minimum heat flux for film boiling [24] and dividing that
eat flux by the film boiling heat transfer coefficient to obtain
he corresponding minimum temperature difference. Again, the
wo approaches agreed reasonably well.
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.5. Effect of fluid velocity on heat transfer coefficient

A standard correlation for heat transfer from a fluid to a cylin-
er [25] was applied to flow of seawater at a typical ambient
emperature. A cylinder is a reasonable approximation of the
olumn of LNG entering the seawater from a hole in a tank on
ship. The heat transfer coefficient is proportional to the fluid

elocity to a power that depends on the diameter of the cylinder
s follows:

h

h0
=

(
v

v0

)n

(A.18)

here h is the heat transfer coefficient between seawater and
NG at velocity v and h0 is the heat transfer coefficient at ref-
rence velocity v0:

= 0.0512 ln D + 0.8723 (A.19)

here D is the diameter of cylinder [= hole diameter] (m). This
elationship is shown in the following figure.

This relationship can be used for the effect of fluid velocity
n the LNG–water turbulence factor.
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